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Your Link to Cancer Information:
The Cancer Information Service of Hawaii
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Explaining ss hat a diagnosis of cancer means for a patient is a
challenging and time consuming process. The complexities of the
disease and its management, along with fear evoked by hearing the
word cancer often result in considerable distress for patients. family
and providers as they necotiate optimal treatment decision making
and care. Treatment recommendations mar rapidly change as a
result of new findings from the largest disease i-elated research
enterprise in existence,
As the foremost source for cancer information, the Cancer
Infori nation Service CIt was established in 1975 by the National
Cancer institute ( NC!) to meet the information needs of cancer
patients arid their families. health professionals, and the public. C1S
applies a unique health communications model to communicate the
latest research findings about cancer detection, treatment, support
ive care and prevention, to its users. At the L’niversitv of Hawaii’s
Cancer Research Center. the Cancer Information Service has served
as the NCI’s link to the public by providing critical cancer informa
tion to Hawaii’s patients and their families, health professionals, and
the public since I 983, In its long history. CIS has evolved consider
ably from a prograni that began as a telephone service, to one that
nos includes a Partnership Program and research initiative,
Long considered a mainstay ol’ the program, the CIS toll—free
information service - I -800-4-CANCER - has expanded to provide
callers with several options. In addition to speaking with an Infor
niation Specialist, callers can opt to listen to recorded messages 24
hours a dar . 7 da s a v eek: connect to one of the CIS smoking
cessation or Spanish call centers; or order publications through the
CIS Publications Ordering Service, Although the 1-800 service is no
longer operated at the University of Hawaii Cancer Research Cen
ter. CIS Information Specialists at the Fred Huichinson Cancer
Research Center FHCRC in Seattle. Washington. continue to
pro ide thorough and personalized attention to each caller from
Hawaii. CIS Hawaii staff assist the FHCRC staff in this regard by
pro iding r. .,ular ti nmng spu.ific to I-I os ui Lulture gc.ojaphs
communication styles, cancer problems. and resources. In addition.
frequent communication between the Hass au and Seattle office’
helps the phone staff remain up to date with island events and
services.
With 45 of today’s Internet users searching for health related
information, most seeking information about cancer, the Cl S recog
nize’ the need to make cancer information readily available via the
Internet. To meet the new demands of todar ‘s consumers, the CIS
pros ides a s ast array of intormation through the NCI’s website
liffp://ggncej.goy) At cancergov. users can find the latest. scien
nfical ly-hased cancer intbrnvition regarding treatment opt ions in
cluding clinical trial’ ihIt :!/cancert.rials.nci.nih.gos cancer risks.
complementary and alternatise medicine, and other related topics.
In addition, users can order NCI publications online through the
NC1’s Publications Locator Service. An online instant messaging
sers ice for users who need help finding and understanding NCI
information is also being piloted.
To reach those who do not traditionally seek health information.
or those who mar have access difficulties due to cultural, educa
tional. financial, or language harriers. CIS Ha\vaii works in partner
ship with national, state, and local organizations to address the
cancer information needs of minority and medically underserved
audiences in Hawaii, Partnership Program staff provide expertise
and information to these partners. strengthening their abilits to
educate and communicate about cancer. (‘IS Hass au staff provide
an arrar ot sers ices to meet the distinct needs 01 each organization.
oftering expertise in the areas of promotions, training, materials
development, and new technology. CIS Hawaii staff work with
partners to increase knowledge in breast and cervical cancer educa
tion. clinical trials, and tobacco control — those ai’eas ss ith the greatest
potential to lessen the cancer burden in Haw’aii.
Recognizing that Native Hawaiians have the highest cancer
mortality rate of the five largest ethnic groups in the islands and the
third largest mortality rate in the nation. C1S Hawaii staff strive to
decrease this disparity hr collaborating with organizations reaching
the Native Hawaiian population. In addition, the Partnership Pro—
gi’ani actively seeks new partnerships with organizations focused on
reaching other medically underserved populations in Hawaii.
in supporting the mission of both the Cancer Research Center of
Hass au and the National Cancer Institute, the CIS plays an impor
tant role in research by studying ways to promote healthr behaviors
and communicate cancer information effectively. In addressing
research priorities, CIS Hawaii networks with researchers at both
community and academic levels, interested in studying better ways
to communicate cancer messages. CIS supports research studies that
test strategies and technologies within the hi’oad span of research
fields — cancer control, behavioral research, social psr choiogr,
informatics. nursing and others - to determine how’ best to commu
nicate about cancer. CIS works with reseam’ch partners to recruit
participants: test telephone or Internet—based protocols’. and test
strategies designed to meet the needs of underserved populations.
The CIS is here to help you and your patients. Please do not
hesitate to use or encourage your patients to call the toll free
information service at I -800—4—CANCER. You may i-each our
Honolulu office at 808, 586-5853. visit us at the Cancer Research
Centerof Hawaii located at 1236 1_auhala Street, or visirour website
at bEpcis.nsinilLgrty’.
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Pap tests can help find cervical cancer at an
ear iv stage
--
while Ph still easier to cure.
1-800-4-CANCER (1-800-422-6237).
Visit NCI’s website at http://www.nci,nih.gov
